Mr. Karun Chandhok
Racing Driver, F1 Analyst and Speaker

Karun Chandhok is an Indian racing driver, who competes for Seyffarth Motorsport in FIA GT Series. He has excelled in every form of racing
that he has contested in, starting by becoming the youngest Indian National Racing Champion in 2000. In 2001 he was the Formula 2000
Asia champion, becoming the youngest ever Asian Formula Champion, driving for Team India Racing. He is the second driver from India to
compete in Formula 1. He also spent three years in British F3.
"A Formula One car is something special and to be one of the few people in the world to drive one feels pretty cool"

In detail

Languages

Karun is son of Vicky Chandhok, multiple Indian rallying champion

He presents in English.

and President of the Federation of Motor Sports Clubs of India
since 2003. Throughout his racing career, Karun has also been a

Want to know more?

columnist, TV presenter, commentator and analyst for numerous

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

TV Channels and print media around the globe. His attention to

could bring to your event.

detail while explaining the events to a wide demographic has
earned him respect in the sports media world.

How to book him?
Simply phone, fax or e-mail us.

What he offers you
Karun is a brilliant motivational speaker who draws the parallels
from the exciting and glamorous world of F1 for the corporate
world. He draws his insights and comments to frame any
organisation brief and business messages more thoroughly. He
has been a public speaker at a number of forums, colleges and
corporate events around the world.

Credentials
2012
Winner of inaugural Race of Champions Asia Finishes 6th at Le Mans
2011
Test and reserve driver with Team Lotus Formula 1 team
2004

How he presents

Front runner in British Formula 3

With a relaxed, anecdotal and amiable personality, Karun gives

2003

businesses and organisations a rare insight into what it takes to

3rd in the British Formula 3

build winning teams and compete for success at world level.

2002
6th in the British Formula 3

Topics

2001

The Business of Sport

Youngest ever Asian Formula Champion driving for 'Team India Racing'

Motivation; Reaching Goals

2000

Leadership; Excellence in a Competitive World

Indian National Racing Champion with a record breaking 7 race victories

Engineering in Motorsport
A Sportsman's Journey to the Top from an Indian Perspective
Teamwork
Sponsorship Activation and Getting Bang for your Buck in Sports
Sponsorship
Risk
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